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Commissioner Joan Mumaugh called the meeting to order at 8:53 a.m. 

 

Present:, Fred Jones, Stu Clary, Melissa Wilson, Andrea Daniels, Eddie Wilson and Brad Bruzinski  

I Spring Sports 

A. Badminton –  

   1.  The first round is almost complete and everything is going fine. 

   2.  Each hosting school is having “masking” optional for all opponents. 

 

B. Baseball 

   1.  Baseball is having an issue with officials being cancelled on the day of the game with no  

     timely notification given to the host school. 

   2.  The officials assignor is saying they have reduced officials which is causing moving of some  

     assigned officials. 

   

C. Boys Golf --NR 

       

D. Softball— 

 . 1.  Officials not assigned or not showing for a scheduled game is also a problem with softball. 

    2.  Joan will contact the assignors of both sports and have a discussion on possible remedies for  

      this season. 

 

F. Swimming / Diving  

  1.  Joan reminded all the schools that the Section has a new policy for registering student-athletes 

      for the CIF SJS Championship meet. A notice was sent to each AD and Varsity Head Swim  

      Coach on March 4 2022 from the Section office outlining the registration procedure for     

      swimming and diving. 

 

G. Boys Tennis--NR 

    

H. Track 

   1.  At a recent league meet,  the host school was unable to run the field events, and failed to    

      notify the guest school in advance of the need for their help.  If a host school is unable to run   

     “all” the events they need to notify the guest school and discuss options for the meet, ie: guest  

      running event or changing the site. 

    2.  Wood is renting a timing system and operator for the end of season league meet.  Each school 

      will be responsible for 1/6th of the cost of the rental.  Wood will be sending each school a bill     

      for their share in the near future.  Please remit your payment to Wood as qucikly as possibile.   



  3.  The MEL will pay the starter and recall start for the MEL meet, which totals $1100. 

   

II   Fall Sports— 

      A.  Football-  

  1.   Fred reminded everyone that he needed their 2022 pre-season schedule so that he can       

       complete the composite schedule for the website. 

  

III Winter Sports 

 Girls Wrestling 

    Joan made a correction to the minutes from the previous meeting.  The were 19 girl wrestlers not         

 14. 

 

   

IV Schedules Spring 2023-Final Review 

             1.  Minor adjustments made to badminton.   

  2. An additional track schedule with 2 quad meets was submitted for review. 

 

 

V Other 

   

 A.  Future Meeting—Thursday March 31st BOM,  Thursday April 28th ADs 

  

F. Sport ByLaw Changes 

 We may need to adjust league competition start times for next year because of the State Mandated 

school start time.  We will have a discussion at the March 31st BOM meeting. 

 

G.  Schedule of 2022-23 MEL meeting times was distributed. 

 

 

   

Meeting adjourned 10:58am 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joan Mumaugh 

MEL Commissioner 


